Eleatta Diver is a local artist and business owner whose work is exhibited along the East Coast both in private and public settings, a few of which are The University of South Carolina, Raleigh’s Center for the Performing Arts and Durham’s GSK Pharmaceuticals.

Life’s connecting dots began in Orangeburg, S.C. and continued on to Charleston S.C. where she began her art studies at the College of Charleston and Columbia S.C. There she completed her degree in Art Education. Marriage and five children wove together Seoul, Korea and Boston, Massachusetts. She now happily resides and bases her business in Durham, N.C.

Eleatta’s business, ‘Art for Events,’ serves the Triangle by offering art as entertainment. She performs ‘live paintings’ for large crowds at receptions, gala events and fund raisers. Additionally, ‘Art for Events’ facilitates engaging paint activities for businesses, churches and civic clubs. Her creative services provide entertainment for team building sessions, family reunions, birthday parties and baby/bridal showers. Eleatta’s passion is to bring the enjoyment of the creative process closer into everyday life. She welcomes visits to her home studio by appointment.

The Journey of Joy
Paintings by Eleatta Diver
September 6 – November 5, 2018
Morrison Exhibit Space, Near Clinic 1D, Duke Clinics Building

Eleatta will be at the Morrison Exhibit Space to sell, create & discuss her work on Fridays, 11:00 am – 2:00 pm: September 14 & 28 and October 26, 2018.

Credit & debit cards accepted when artist is on-site.

These events are free and open to the public.